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PREFACE 

Alpova was first discovered in 1922 at an elevation of 1,500 feet on the 
slopes of Mt. Hood, Oregon, by Drs. L. E. vVehmeyer and C. H. Kauffman of 
the University of Michigan. Since then the fungus has been found in Oregon, 
Washington, California, Colorado, and Michigan. It was first described in 
1931 by Dr. C. W. Dodge from specimens collected in northern Michigan, and 
was named for Dr. Albert H. Povah, one of the collectors of the north Michi
gan material. 

Alpova is a genus of hypogeous Gasteromycetes (underground puffballs). 
The fungus is represented by one species, A. cinnamomeus. Such subterranean 
puffballs are usually found under the forest litter. They seem to favor certain 
trees or shrubs, and Alpova is usually found under dense growths of such 
conifers as hemlock, cedar, and fir. Rodents such as pine squirrels and wood 
rats seek them out for food, but although man has found no particular use for 
this group of fungi except that some few of them have proved edible, there is 
much interest in their scientific classification. It is also probable that some of 
them are beneficial to trees as mycorrhizae growing in a symbiotic relation
ship with their roots. 

The writer has been interested for some twenty-five years in the classi
fication of the hypogeous Gasteromycetes from a world viewpoint, and recent
ly started a monograph on the whole group for the North American Flora, 
published by the New York Botanical Garden. This latter work has been ma
terially hastened and encouraged by a Grant-in-Aid from the General Research 
Council of the Oregon State System of Higher Education, for which the 
writer is indebted. Many morphological problems enter into the scheme of 
classification of fungi, and the present work on Alpova is therefore an out
growth or by-product of the project to which the General Research Council 
has given aid. 

Department of Botany S. M. ZELLER 

Oregon State College, 
March 17, 1939. 





Developmental Morphology of Alpova 

INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge of the developmental morphology of Gasteromycetes has not 
advanced on a par with that of many other groups of fungi because of the 
difficulty in obtaining young stages in the development of their fructifications. 
This has been especially true of the hypogeous genera. In fact, the meager in
vestigations so far have merely indicated the complexity and heterogeneity of 
the whole and given very few probabilities as to the external origin of the 
several possible lines of development within the group. 

Rehsteiner (33), Rabinowitsch (32), Fitzpatrick (23), Burt (3,4,5), 
Conard (6), Cunningham (7, 8, 9), and Fischer (12-22) have, however, in the 
years since 1890 thrown considerable light on these questions of heteroge
nicity, and have stimulated much interest for research into the evolution of 
the Gasteromycetes. 

Since all of the developmental stages of a representative genus of the 
A1elanogastraceae have never been reported, the writer has for a number of 
years searched for a series of immature stages of the fruit bodies of M elano
gaster but only mature ones have resulted. It was hoped, however, when an 
exceptionally large and complete series of Alpova was discovered that this 
genus might be a desirable substitute for M elanogaster. This has proved to be 
somewhat the case; however, if our meager knowledge of the early develop
mental morphology of Melanogaster, based on Tulasne (36), (see Plate XII, 
Figure VI 2 ), is a true indication of the origin of the basidia in that genus, 
there is considerable difference between the development of the glebae of 
Alpova and M elanogaster. A detailed study of the developmental morphology 
of Alpova at this time therefore constitutes an advance in our knowledge of 
the M elanogastraceae. 

In recent years an abundance of material of Alpova has been obtained, 
including mature fructifications and complete series of immature stages rang
ing from the undifferentiated enlarged tips of rhizomorphs to those near 
maturity. 

When collected the specimens were fixed at once in formal-acetic-alcohol, 
or Gilson's fixer, and were carried from alcohol into paraffin. The material in 
serial sections of 5 to 1Of-t thickness has been treated with several different 
stains and some counterstains. Many fructifications have been studied in 
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6 OREGON STATE COLLEGE-STUDIES IN BOTANY 

fresh condition in free-hand sections and as a whole, sufficiently to eliminate 
misinterpretations due to changes in the tissues resulting from the process of 
killing and fixing. Many mature specimens from the several collections have 
been preserved in formal-acetic-alcohol. 

The histological work connected with this study and the preparation of 
the drawings for this paper have been done by Mrs. D. P. Rogers. Besides 
Mrs. Rogers, the author is also indebted to Dr. D. P. Rogers for helpful advice 
and suggestions, and to Dr. F. P. McWhorter for the photomicrographs. 

SOURCE AND DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL USED 

The basidiocarps of Alpova are to be found in the decaying litter beneath 
densely growing conifers. Most of the material that has contributed to de
velopmental stages presented in this paper was found, by the writer and D. E. 
Stuntz, slightly under duff of a densely growing mixture of hemlock, cedar, 
and fir near Granite Mountain Camp on Denny Creek road in King County, 
Washington, August 19, 1937. This collection contained in excess of 250 
fructifications from 1 to 15 mm. in diameter. Under similar conditions several 
other large collections have been taken, including one of about 200 fructifica
tions by H. E. Parks, Trinidad, California. Part of the latter was killed in 
formal-acetic-alcohol at the time of collection, and some of this material has 
been included in the present study. Although Alpova was first described as 
recently as eight years ago, already it has been found in five states, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Michigan, Oregon, and Washington. 

The fruit bodies at first are white, then creamy, changing rapidly to pink 
and reddish brown when exposed to the air. The mycelium from which these 
hypogeous fructifications arise is not conspicuous in the forest litter. When 
the fructifications are very young the mycelium near them is discernible and 
may be found attached to each fructification in many places. By the time the 
fructifications are mature this mycelium has entirely disappeared, doubtless 
through deliquescence. The gel resulting from such deliquescence of super
ficial hyphae may account for the slight viscidity of the surface of mature 
fructifications. 

DEVELOPMENT OF FRUIT BODIES 

The primordia of the fruit bodies are swellings at the tips of very small 
rhizomorphs or at the tips of lateral branches. In the youngest stages these 
are oblong-clavate, and the tips of those strands of mycelium which are to 
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form fructifications are difficult to distinguish from those which are to re
main vegetative. The oblong form often persists until maturity; in fact, a ma
jority of the fruit bodies of Alpova cinnamomeus are oblong at maturity. The 
first sign of development is an increase in diameter of the oblong tips which 
very soon indicate to the naked eye that they are becoming rudimentary fruit 
bodies. The rhizomorph back of the fruit body does not develop in diameter 
in the least and thus the point of attachment becomes obscured at a very early 
stage. The rhizomorphs are formed of parallel compactly growing hyphae. 
This tissue is much denser than any found in early stages of the fruit bodies. 
It is very apparent that the fructification does not obtain all of its nutrition 
through the rhizomorph which gave rise to it, but numerous mycelial hyphae 
and strands are extended into the surrounding organic matter, as mentioned 
above, and these attached to the peridium in numerous places make water and 
nutrients easily available. It will be seen later in this paper that large hyphae 
for food translocation extend centripetally from the peridium into the trama 
of the gleba. 

The youngest fructifications sectioned were about 1 mm. in diameter and 
3 mm. in length. In such stages very little differentiation has occurred. It is evi
dent that the undifferentiated fundament is a network of rather small hyphae 
which are septate, much branched, and intricately but loosely interwoven. Any 
particular trend of hyphal direction is periclinal. Some differentiation, how
ever, had started in the youngest stage discovered. Such development origi
nates in the central region, or glebal primordium, of the fructification. First, 
vesicular cells appear in rather close proximity to each other. These are 
merely enlarged cells of the hyphae (Figure 1). The areas containing these 
enlarged thin-walled cells are the primordia of the areas where basidia will be 
borne. For these areas we are adopting the term lacunae' used by Fischer 
(21) . 

In the youngest primordial fruit body sectioned, several of these centers 
had begun to form (Figures 1 and 2). At inception of the vesicular cells there 
are hyphae of ordinary size remaining in their interstices. These interstitial 
hyphae later give rise to the basidium-bearing hyphae. The large cells soon 
become ellipsoid or almost spherical (Figure 3) and attain considerable size. 
These enlarged cells are "space-making" or buffer cells and the whole group 
of such cells becomes a "space-making" tissue, for the time greatly restricting 

"'Lacunae" seems to be the most appropriate term for these islands of tissue which 
at first contain buffer cells and later contain the basidium-bearing tissues. These areas are 
never cavities nor do they contain chambers, always being filled with hyphal tissue of one 
sort or another. "Lacunae" is usually defined as a space from which something has been 
removed or wanting, although it applies best to a filled space as the necessity for a modi
fying term "lacunae cavae" (Virgil) would suggest. 
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by pressure the growth of the "fertile" hyphae between them, but becoming 
the dominant factor in the primary enlargement of the whole fructification. 

The "space-making" cells, which hereafter will be referred to as buffer 
cells, differ in structure from, but serve the same function as, similar tissues 
or cells found in certain other fungi. 

In a study of the rusts Puccinia coronata} P. graminis, P. Sorghi} P. 
Triticina, etc., Dr. Ruth F. Allen (1) found in the primordia of the pycnia 
buffer hyphae or cells separated by intercalated pycniosporophores. In the 
center of the young aecia the upper half is of small dense cells and the lower 
of large vacuolate, "space-making" cells with sporophytic cells scattered 
throughout. The buffer cells of the aecia and pycnia finally disintegrate, leav
ing space where the spore-producing hyphae develop. Among the Gasteromy
cetes two other examples have been illustrated. 

In Sphaerobolus stellatus the space-making cells are the large primary 
basidia (Walker (37) see Plate 25, Figures 2, 3,4), which form early and in 
turn disappear early through degeneration, or autolysis, leaving spaces into 
which young normal basidia grow (Walker, Plate 25, Figure 5). 

For Leucogaster Fischer (17) has described and illustrated a spongy 
pseudoparenchyma which develops in areas (lacunae) of the young gleba. 
This pseudoparenchyma, after considerable growth and stretching of the 
fundamental tissues in the trama and peridium, undergoes autolysis resulting 
in a gelatinous substance, more or less filling chambers (lacunae) where once 
the pseudoparenchyma existed. In this case the pseudoparenchyma therefore 
merely serves the function of a "chamber-making" or buffer tissue in the ex
pansion of the fructification and especially the formation of chambers of the 
gleba into which basidia are produced to various lengths. Fischer did not indi
cate the exact function of the spongy parenchyma nor did he observe the vari
ous stages of its development. 

In Alpova the spacing of the buffer cells is more nearly comparable to the 
spacing of the primary basidia in S phaerobolus stellatus than to the buffer 
tissue described for Leucogaster. It also holds that the resulting basidium
bearing lacunae of the former two are more nearly comparable. 

The areas containing buffer cells in the primordial gleba of Alpova con
tinue to expand and develop rapidly. Although the size of the young fructi
fications of Alpova will not outwardly reveal the stage of morphological 
development, in most of those up to 3 mm. in diameter, the principal differen
tiation is the formation of buffer cells as indicated above. Many of the areas 
containing buffer cells are more or less definitely outlined by this time (Figure 
12) and many of these lacunae may coalesce as shown in Figure 12. The veins 
(plates) between them are still composed of undifferentiated fundamental 
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tissue, as also is the peridium. The aggregates of buffer cells by this time are 
large at the center of the fructification, but primordial aggregates of vesicular 
cells are found just under the peridium (Figure 14). As development pro
gresses additional aggregates of buffer cells are initiated. These develop abun
dantly in the peripheral portion of the gleba. Even before there is any apparent 
differentiation in the fundamental tissues of the veins and peridium, buffer 
cells of the larger central lacunae are already beginning to break down. At the 
time of this collapse and autolysis the buffer cells have attained a volume up
wards of 12 to 20 times that of the earliest vesicular cells observed. The cell 
walls gellify, yielding a gel which is more or less limited to the buffer-cell areas 
(lacunae). (See Figure 12.) The increase of this gel with its water-imbibing 
capacity augments the space-making function of the buffer cells, and is doubt
less instrumental in the preservation of the turgidity of the gleba and the 
whole fructification even during the period of maximum buffer-cell collapse. 
It is also possible that the pressure of the buffer cells together with the ex
pansive power of the water of imbibition of the gel stimulates growth in the 
fundamental tissue of the peridium and tramal plates, or veins. The aggre
gates of buffer cells are aU/5!llented by additional buffer cells on their periphery 
and these last-formed buffer cells in each area are the last to gellify and 
collapse (Figure 19). 

At about the period when the gel begins to form from the collapse of 
buffer cells, differentiation begins in the peridium. AnilOng and from the 
hyphae of the fundamental tissue of the peridium a network of larger hyphae 
is intercalated and the pressure from within stretches the fundamental hyphae, 
tending to decrease the interstices. These two processes result in a compacted 
hyphal peridium, which finally becomes cemented into a prosenchymatous 
tissue of considerable tensile strength (Figure 14). By this time new changes 
take place in the gleba. 

Pressure of the buffer cells and the gel within the lacunae is exerted 
centrifugally on the surrounding veins of fundamental tissue between the 
lacunae. This stretches the hyphae of these tramal tissues, causing them to 
take a more definite periclinal direction around the lacunae (Figure 13). Be
fore this stage of development very active growth has begun in the trama as 
indicated by large hyphae that take a deeper stain than the fundamental 
tissue. These more vigorously growing tramal hyphae are intercalated and 
multiplied among those of the fundamental tissue until the latter loses its 
identity. The tramal hyphae are septate and the binucleate condition in their 
cells now shows plainly. The intergrowth of the tramal hyphae produces a 
more compacted tissue in these sterile partitions but they may not lose their 
hyphal identity. Their periclinal direction is not so apparent toward the mid



DESCRIPTION OF PLATE I. 

Camera Lucida drawings by Mrs. D. P. Rogers. 

Fig. 1. Two vesicular cells, the forerunners of buffer cells in the early stages of Alpova. 
X 640. 

2. Drawing of later stage than Figure 1, showing larger aggregates of young buf
fer cells, primary lacunae. X 640. 

3. Drawing of fully developed buffer cell as cut by the microtome. X 640. 
4. Drawing of binucleate condition near tip of hyphae. X 2200. 
5. Basidium with nuclei fusing; note the clamp-connection. X 2200. 
6. Basidium with fusion nucleus. At this stage the nucleus usually seems to be con

siderably lobed. X 2200. 
7. Basidium with nucleus considerably dissociated perhaps after the fusion stage. 

X 2200. 
8. These mitten-shaped basidia are not uncommon, usually containing upwards of 

eight nuclear bodies. X 2200. 
9. The head of a basidium showing bud-like beginnings of spore formation. X 2200. 

10. Similar to Figure 9 but forming five spores instead of the usual eight. X 2200. 
11. Stage showing nuclear migration through the sterigmata. At this stage the nucle

ar bodies are very plastic and somewhat dissociated. X 2200. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE II. 

Photomicrographs by Dr. F . P. McWhorter 

Fig. 12. Photomicrograph showing rather early stage of development of gleba in which 
the buffer cells of the lacunae a re beginning to gelatinize. Note the cloudiness 
due to gel within the lacllnae. The trama at thi s stage is still of loosely inter
woven hyphae. X 175. 

13. P hotomicrograph showing stage of development of gleba in advance of that in 
F ig-Ul'e 12. Notice here that the hyphae of the tramae are taking rather defin ite 
di recti on and the buffer cells toward the centers of the lacunae have practically 
disappeared . X 175. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE III. 

Fig. 14. P hotomicrograph showing progressive stages of development of the gleba undet· 
the peridium. The more recently formed lacunae just under the peridium contain 
numerous buffer cells an d th e tramae between th em are composed of luosely in
terwoven hyphae, while just below the buffer cells are di sappearing and the hyphae 
of the tramae have assumed periclinal direction around the lacunae; while yet 
fa rther inside buffer cells have practically all disappeared from lacunae which 
take a very dark stain due to densely staining nuclei, especially in fer tile hyph ae 
and basidi a. There are usually no spores to he found at this stage, except f<!rth er 
toward the center of the fructification. X 175. 

IS and 16. L arge hyphae, or ducts, for food translocation in the tt·amal tissues durin g 
developmental stages, simi lar to capillitium in young stages of certain other 
gasteromycetous genera . Note the spiral context of the wall , Figure 16, (lower 
center) , and the nodose septum, Figure 16, (upper left) . X 870. 
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DESCRIPTION OF P LATE IV. 

Fig. 17. Disintegrating buffer cell in the developing gleba of A lpav a. X 1200. 
18. Disintegrating buffer cell and the irregl1lar arrangement of basidia in its neigh

borhood. X 1200. 
19. One lacuna of the stage shown in Figure 13 considerably enl arged to show more 

clearly the arrangement of the buffer cells at the periphery at this stage. They 
disintegrate at the center and additional ones are initiated at the periphery. X 234. 

20. Photomicrograph of a seven-spored basidium. X 1600. 
21. Photomicrograph of the head of a seven-spored basidium with immature spores. 

Note the disorganized nature of the nuclei . Notice also th e terminal basidium 
with fusion nucleus to the right. X 2600. 

vi i 
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dIe of the trama as next to the lacunae and in the middle of the larger tramal 
plates, and at their angles or intersections prosenchyma is usually formed later. 

At the time when larger hyphae are intercalated in the peridium, branches 
from them at intervals penetrate centripetally into the tramal partitions. At 
first while the tramae are a loose network of thin 'fundamental hyphae these 
few larger specialized hyphae are rather easily traced. Usually no more than 
one or two may be found in the breadth of the narrower tramae and within 
the thickness of the sections (lOp.) at younger stages of development, but 
later they become rather numerous and take devious directions through the 
tramae (Figures 15 and 16). These large hyphae have a few septa and are 
somewhat swollen both above and below the crosswall with some indication 
of clamp-connections, at least where they branch. At ordinary magnifications 
their walls appear smooth, but higher magnifications reveal in some of them 
very finely verrucose walls, the verrucae extending inwardly, and a spiral 
trend in the context of their wall structure. They are large but rather incon
spicuous throughout the active growth of the fructification and may be traced 
through the prosenchyma in later stages of development of the trama (Figure 
15). By the time the spores are mature, however, and the other cells of the 
trama are highly gelatinized these large hyphae have entirely disintegrated. 
They are doubtless organs for the rapid translocation of food during the im
mature stages of the development of the fructification. Such organs in simpler 
Gasteromycetes like Alpova are probably more simple forerunners of food
conducting organs of the formative stages of the fruit bodies of higher Gas
teromycetes, in which these physiological organs become the capillitium fibers 
at maturity. Fischer (22, in the last paragraph) hints at this physiological 
function of the capillitium fibers in the early stages of Podaxis. There is no 
capillitium in Alpova at maturity. 

By the time the buffer cells in the lacunae begin to collapse the fertile 
hyphae start very active growth from the trama and the interstices between 
the gellifying buffer cells. The gel-filled spaces onCe occupied by buffer cells 
are soon filled by a loose growth of these fertile hyphae which take a dark 
stain and whose nuclei now become prominent. Figure 14 shows one or two 
of these filled with deeply stained hyphae and nuclei. At this stage the buffer 
cells have practically all disappeared except younger ones which are still 
visible around the periphery of the lacunae. Notice, however, that more 
recently formed lacunae just under the peridium still have large buffer cells 
very much in evidence. The peridium in this case is already formed of pro
senchyma, typical of nearly mature fructifications. At the stage of develop
ment shown by such dark-staining lacunae, the early stages of basidial de
velopment may be traced. 
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The basidia originate through clamp-connections from hyphae containing 
binucleate cells. Basidia may be lateral or terminal and are formed throughout 
the lacunae in a truly homogeneous plecto-arrangement. There seem to be no 
particular nests of basidia centering where buffer cells once occurred, such as 
Walker (37) illustrates for Sphaerobolus stellatus. On the contrary, they are 
uniformly distributed throughout the lacunae. Sometimes in lacunae which 
have experienced arrested development no basidia are apparent near the 
trama; i.e., in the space which was occupied by the youngest buffer cells of 
that lacuna. 

CYTOLOGY 

The material which was fixed primarily for histological and general mor
phological study did not prove satisfactory for the best cytological study. 
Mitotic figures, therefore, were not observed in the best of condition but the 
general picture of nuclear migration and numbers could be more or less ac
curately followed. Several rather indistinct mitotic figures were observed in 
which four chromatic bodies (chromosomes?) could be rather indefinitely 
distinguished on each side of the division. Probably, therefore, there are four 
chromosomes in the haploid. 

The basidium at first is a clavate binucleate cell produced from a clamp
connection or terminal on a hypha composed of binucleate cells. The two 
nuclei unite to form a large fusion nucleus (Figures 6 and 21) which divides 
two or three times to form four or eight nuclear bodies (Figure 8). By this 
time the basidium is usually turbinate or very much broadened or flattened 
at the distal end (Figures 9 and 10). Around the periphery of this broadened 
tip bud-like knobs or projections appear and the whole divided nuclear mass 
accumulates at the tip of the basidium. The knobs elongate until they appear 
from an end-view as handles of a helmsman's wheel. The necks of the projec
tions, sterigmata, now become somewhat narrowed and the plastic nuclei 
migrate into them. At times during this process the nuclei appear like elon
gated dumbbells (Figure 11). At first the spores are nearly spherical knobs on 
the sterigmata and later become very broadly ellipsoidal. They finally are 
rather narrowly ellipsoid with short, stout sterigmata (Figure 21). After the 
nuclei migrate into the spores, the basidium is difficult to find since it is devoid 
of nuclear material and it soon disintegrates. Spores that appear mature 
invariably are not attached to basidia although they may be held in the gel in 
much the same relative position to each other as when yet attached. This fact 
leads one to question whether during the last stages of maturation the spores 
are not nursed to maturity by the nutritive qualities of the gel in which they 
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are embedded. Small macerated quantities of maturing glebal tissue with 
abundance of gel, when tested with Fehling's solution, indicated the presence 
of very small quantities of reducing sugars, doubtless the result of the hydrol
ysis of glycogen (38). The intervention of nurse hyphae in the maturation 
of the basidiospores of Scleroderma makes plausible the contemplation of the 
nursing function of gel in the maturation of the spores in Alpova. The mature 
spores in Alpova are uninucleate (Figure 22), as is the case in many other 
Gasteromycetes. 

As mentioned above, the fusion nucleus divides into 4 to 8 nuclei, each re
sulting nucleus presumably becoming the nucleus of a single spore. Four- and 
eight-spored basidia, therefore, may readily be conceived, but six- and seven
spored basidia are of quite frequent occurrence, and ten- and eleven-spored 
basidia have been infrequently observed. So far as determinable in all cases 
the resultant spores are uninucleate. It seems possible, therefore, in such 
cases as six- and seven-spored basidia, for instance, two nuclei and one 
nucleus, respectively, were degenerate, although such direct observations were 
not possible in the material at hand. It is probable, however, that in the case 
of a six-spored basidium, for instance, nuclear degeneration may not have 
taken place. After 4 nuclei are formed it is conceivable that two only of them 
divide again, resulting in a final six. Such a procedure might result in spores 
of uneven size, but Alpova cinnamomeus has spores of exceptionally uniform 
size. For spore numbers over eight per basidium, doubtless only one or more 
of the eight nuclei divide again. 

TAXONOMIC POSITION OF ALPOVA 

Early authors usually divided the Gasteromycetes into four orders, the 
Hymenogastrales, Nidulariales, Lycoperdales, and Phallales. In the Hymeno
gastrales were placed those genera represented by simple, less differentiated 
forms in which at maturity the gleba is usually of a more or less fleshy con
text. The Nidulariales embraced those genera in which few glebal cavities are 
developed and the chambers strictly isolated from one another at maturity, 
each forming a hard encased peridiole, while in the Lycoperdales were placed 
those genera the gleba of which is powdery and usually with a capillitium at 
maturity, and in the Phallales were included those forms in which the fructi
fication possesses a specialized structure known as the receptacle. The latter 
is elongated, stipe-like or reticulated, and expands, breaking the volva at 
maturity. In earlier literature authors took various positions as to the tax
onomic relation of certain border-line genera to these four main groups. 
De Bary (10), for instance, included in the H ymenogastrales the family 
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Secotiaceae) while other authors placed this family in the Lycoperdales, along 
with such genera as Tulostoma, Podaxis, Scleroderma, etc. Schroeter (34), 
however, placed considerable emphasis upon the arrangement of basidia; i.e., 
whether they form a palisaded hymenium, lining the walls of glebal cavities, or 
are irregularly distributed throughout the gleba. He, therefore, erected on 
this basis the two families, Tulostomataceae and Sclerodermataceae, to include 
certain genera segregated from the Lycoperdaceae as commonly accepted at 
the time. In 1897 Schroeter (35) first segregated from the Gasteromycetes 
those genera in which the basidia are irregularly distributed throughout the 
gleba and designated the group as the Plectobasidieae (Plectobasidiales). 

Fitzpatrick (23) adequately reviewed the history of the taxonomic litera
ture on the Plectobasidiales up to 1913 as follows: 

"Since no intermediate forms exist between these two large, well de
fined, natural subdivisions of the Basidiomycetes, Fischer (15) has Come to 
believe that they have developed along parallel lines and hold the same re
lationship to one another as the Tuberineae (Tuberales) and Plectascineae 
(Plecascales) in the Ascomycetes. In his treatment of the Gasteromycetes 
(14) for Engler and Prantl's 'Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien,' he included 
all of those forms in which the basidia are irregularly arranged throughout 
the fruit body, in the order Plectobasidiineae (Sclerodermineae), coordinate 
with the Phallineae, Nidulariineae, Lycoperdineae and Hymenogastrineae. He 
has later (15), however, returned to the older classification of Schroter (36), 
making the primary separation of the group into Plectobasidiomycetes and 
Gastromycetes s. str. In the latter group he included the last four above named 
orders." 

Fischer (21)' now believes that this parallelism between the Plectascales 
and Plectobasidiales has lost its significance since we now know that, except 
for the ascogenous hyphae and asci, the Plectascales have a haploid fruiting 
body whereas that of most of the Plectobasidiales is entirely diploid. This 
means that the fructifications of the two groups belong to two distinct phases 
of the life history and therefore cannot be considered homologous, and ac
cording to Fischer there is now little, if any, justification for these names 
(Plectascales and Plectobasidiales) since the conformity between them now 
has hardly any phylogenetic significance and they may be considered mostly as 
convergence phenomena. 

Further, Fischer points out that recent research has revealed that not all 
forms belonging in this group (Plectobasidiales) have the basidia irregularly 

'Dr. Fischer has also expressed his views on this subject in correspondence with the 
writer. . 
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distributed throughout the gleba but that they are found in clusters or on walls 
of chambers (except Tulostoma and its group which rightly constitutes a 
plectobasidial unit). He, therefore, has used the name having priority, Sclero
d ermatineae (Sclerod erma tales ). 

Concerning the systematic position of the Sclerodermatales and their re
lation to the other Gasteromycetes Fischer says that the characteristic this 
group has in common (except for Tulostoma) is that the clusters of basidia 
or chambers which contain the basidia have come into existence through the 
splitting or opening of the fundamental homogeneous tissue of the primordial 
fructification. These clusters or chambers are completely closed, giving the 
gleba a lacunar construction, which is common also to the M elanogastraceae 
and Nidulariales (including the Arachniaceae), in contrast, however, to the 
other Gasteromycetes in which the basidia are in a palisaded hymenium on the 
walls of convolutions originating centrifugally from a base or columella, or 
centripetally into a primary cavity, etc. 

According to Fischer it would be possible, because of the conditions stated 
above, to remove the Melanogastraceae, Sclerodermatales, and Nidulariales 
as a group from the other groups of Gasteromycetes, but the fact that there is 
no distinct line of demarcation between such a group and the Lycoperdales 
argues, he thinks, against such procedure. 

Fischer's disposal of the plecto-forms has considerable merit and perhaps 
should be tentatively adopted even though in the arbitrary allocation of certain 
families, genera, and species to the different groups some difficulties persist 
because of insufficient knowledge of structures and of the early developmental 
stages of many Gasteromycetes. The adjustment to such a system of classi
fication is difficult, even in some cases where the morphology is rather 
completely known. For instance, if the plecto-character had merit for the 
segregation of an order, in the older systems, Fischer's present plan to accept 
Walker's (37) emendation of the genus S phaerobolus to include one species 
(S. stellatus) that is essentially plectobasidial and one (s. iowensis) that is 
hymenial, constitutes a very rapid change in concept. Greis (25) nevertheless 
has described Nidulariopsis in the Sphaerobolaceae with a definitely cham
bered gleba, the walls of which are lined with a palisaded, basidial hymenium, 
and he also illustrates for the same organism, basidia irregularly arranged, 
under the legend, "Hymeniumreste in der verschleimten gleba." Similarly, 
in a discussion of the developmental morphology of Podaxis, Brasfield (2) 
has shown that "The hymenium, of closely compacted basidia, covers the 
surface of folding, anastomosing, and branching lamellae" (p. 205) but 
towards maturity of the fructification he indicates that "the ultimate branch
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lets of the tramal hyphae end in the fascicled basidia frequently mentioned by 
previous workers" (p. 203). It would appear from these more recent findings 
that as much stress as formerly may not be given to the plecto-arrangement of 
basidia in the phylogenetic scheme of the Gasteromycetes. 

Mattirolo (30) recently revised the family M elanogastraceae. His concept 
of this family is based on the fact that the basidia do not form a regular hy
menium and that the mature spores are imbedded in a gel-like substance. He 
includes in the family the genera A lp 0 va, Chondrogaster, Cremeogaster, 
Leucogaster, M elanogaster, and Sclerogaster. 

Fischer (21) has also placed Alpova in the M elanogastraceae in his latest 
scheme of classification. It would appear from the morphological development 
of the fructifications that such tentative assignment of the genus is logical, but 
the present study of Alpo~la would indicate that the M elanogastraceae, which 
it represents, are more advanced than those genera of the Hymenogastraceae, 
the morphological development of which we have knowledge; and also no 
family to which Rhizopogon might be assigned [for example, the Rhizopo
gonaceae of Dodge (11) or the Hymenogastraceae of Fischer (19)] could 
logically receive Alpova, lYIelanogaster, or Leucogaster. In the gleba of the 
latter genera the lacunae, clusters of basidia, or cavities, as the case may be, 
arise as individual units from their several origins throughout the gleba. In 
the species of Rhizopogon (R. ntbescens) of which we have knowledge 
through the studies and illustrations by Rehsteiner (33) the basidium-bearing 
cavities arise from a single cavity in the primordial fructifications. Illustra
tions by the same author showing early stages of the development of Hymeno
gaster verrucosus (H. Rehsteineri) indicate there that the gleballabyrinthi
form cavities originate from a single cavity, but subsequent development of 
the gleba is distinct in the two cases, Rhizopogon with the so-called lacunar 
type (Fischer) and Hymenogaster, campanulate or "Einhiitiger" (Lohwag) ; 
therefore to be consistent these two genera should perhaps not be placed in the 
same family. The earliest stages of Hymenogaster verrucosus are also an 
almost exact recapitulation of the glebal formation as well as the mature stages 
of Gasterella (41), according to recent unpublished findings of Dr. Leva B. 
Walker, reported at the Cincinnati meeting of the Mycological Society of 
America, 1937-38, and Protogaster is lacunar. Should, therefore, Gasterella 
be included in the Hymenogastraceae or set aside in a family by itself (Gas
terellaceae)? For these reasons, therefore, the Hymenogastraceae have close 
relationship to uniloculate forms, and the M elanogastraceae through such 
representatives as Alpova have affinities with the Sclerodermatales and the 
Nidulariales. Alpova, therefore, does not appear to be as primitive as Dodge 
( 11) first suggested. 
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We can agree with Lohwag (28) that the simplest forms of Gastero
mycetes known at the time he wrote (1924) were those he chose to designate 
as coralloid in development, and that others have been derived from them. 
The simplest of his so-called coralloid forms, however, have uniloculate pri
mordial stages (Rhizopogon rubescens and Hymenogaster verrucosus, ac
cording to Rehsteiner's (33) illustrations), which recapitulate Protogaster 
(39) and Gasterella (41), respectively. On the other hand, A Ip 0 va, and 
doubtless other members of the M elanogastraceae, arise from a multi-Iacunate 
primordial stage, more complex than those of the Hymenogastraceae and Pro
togastraceae (and Gasterellaceae?) of which we have recorded studies of 
developmental morphology. 
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